This peer learning opportunity will provide an overview of funding opportunities and tips for early career investigators, as well as information about resources available at UTSA that support research and scholarly activity. Q&A discussions to follow.

Participants should bring their own lunch; drinks and dessert will be provided by the Office of Research Support.

Funding for Early CAREER Faculty

September 27, 2016
12:00 - 1:30PM
Main Campus // JPL 4.04.22

September 29, 2016
12:00 - 1:30PM
Downtown Campus // FS 4.450

For more information & Registration:
Main Campus: https://utsaresearch.wufoo.com/forms/wijx8t60q4dos9/
Downtown Campus: https://utsaresearch.wufoo.com/forms/pj4l36b1nb4jj7/